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Co-Chairs’ Message...
The new Catholic Community Foundation of Waterloo Region Inc. (CCFOWR) has received much positive
feedback on the community support programs offered in 2021 and we are happy to share with you that
2022 is building on this success.
 The CCFOWR launched two grant programs in 2021 to support our Catholic community… a $70,000 gift/
food card program to give a hand up to families in our school and parish communities and a one-time
$60,000 grant program for our community service partners, to support them in their mandate during the
challenging financial times created by the pandemic. In 2022, the need continues and the food card
program has continued. The partner grants program will be incorporated into our traditional grants program
offered each year in October.
 Plans for our annual Links fore Learning Golf Classic… a popular and long-standing tradition offered in
cooperation with the Waterloo Catholic District School Board, will continue. This tournament, our primary
fundraising event for 2022, will be held on Thursday, August 25, 2022 at Conestoga Golf & Country Club.
To register, visit: www.ccfowr.ca/news-&-updates.
 The vision of the new CCFOWR is Supporting Possibilities…making a difference. An exciting initiative we
introduced in 2021 was a virtual Speaker Series designed to help our community address our life experience
post-pandemic. The series was well received and will continue in 2022 in partnership with the Waterloo
Catholic District School Board.
 The CCFOWR is governed by a committed, community-based, board of directors. Our Governance Chair,
Roger Lawler, is readily available to discuss your interests in participating in the Foundation’s vision, as a board
member or by sitting on one of our active committees. Contact Roger directly through email:
rlawler51david@gmail.com, or Vic Degutis, President: VicDegutis@outlook.com, if you would like to explore
the opportunities. On a related note, we would like to thank two outgoing board members for their significant
contribution to our organization—Fr. Larry Parent and Tom Mandich, and at the end of the summer, Loretta
Notten… you made a difference! We would also like to acknowledge the passing of our newest board
member, The Honourable Patrick Flynn. Pat and his wife, Noreen, were active supporters of the Foundation
over the years and we mourn the loss of our friend and this outstanding community member.
 Last point, the CCFOWR is a community-based organization with a mandate to offer funds and services to
our Catholic community and the community-at-large. If you believe in our cause and can support us with a
donation, we thank you in advance for your commitment… www.ccfowr.ca.

Deb Zettel-Schmitt

Chris Gehan
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President’s Update...
 Our website is receiving very favourable reviews… “informative, easy to navigate,
graphically interesting, relevant”… comments which align with our intention to make
the experience positive and welcoming for you… please check us out at
www.ccfowr.ca.
 We know the importance of social media in ongoing communication with our
community and in the coming months, we will be launching a new program to
extend our reach and to share our information with you with more frequency.
 The annual Bishop’s Banquet will unfortunately need to be postponed again in 2022
to ensure a safe and successful experience for our guests and supporters. Preliminary
plans for an event in 2023 are in the works and we hope you will join us.
More details will be communicated in the coming months.
Supporting St. Mary’s Church
Tiny Homes Takeout Program

Although we see the light at the end of the tunnel, many families in Waterloo Region
have had to struggle financially and with uncertainty, even post-pandemic. If a
need is identified by school principals, school social workers or parish priests, all that is required is an email to
myself at VicDegutis@outlook.com with general details of the need and every effort will be made to give a
hand up to recipients through our Food Card Program.
Food Card Program Feedback…
I can’t thank you enough for the help and support that the Foundation has provided our community over
the past couple of years through the food card program.

Sean Spitzig, Principal, Canadian Martyrs Catholic Elementary School

Thank you! Thank you! Support through the food card program will make an incredible difference for our
students and the families.
Carla Santomero, Principal, International Education, St. Don Bosco/ Safe Schools/ SWAC/SAL

We have a student in our PSW program who is struggling to pay for her living expenses right now while she is
in class full time days. We are requesting help for her with some food cards to support her finishing until the
end of the year when she could find work for the summer. Right now she receives a minimal amount from the
government but between rent, bus pass to get to school, and other costs of living she has been having to pull
back on groceries.

Lisa Mackay, Principal, St. Louis Adult Learning & Continuing Education Centres

I am reaching out to the Catholic Community Foundation regarding a family in extreme need in our St. Agnes
community. Mom reached out to me for financial assistance... Mom shared the family is down to their last
$100. Both parents are recently unemployed and have borrowed money to pay the rent for May. Their need
is urgent.

Tonya Reesor, Principal, St. Agnes Catholic Elementary School

Con nued...
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The Catholic Community Foundation of Waterloo Region is responsible for the management and execution of
a number of funds which benefit youth in our community. These funds are dedicated to achieving specific
objectives established in cooperation with the initial donors. Please take the time to review the funds and
consider donating. A list of these funds and a donation opportunity can be found on our website:
www.ccfowr.ca/scholarships-and-bursaries.
Examples include:

The Clarke Young Legacy Fund… To honour the memory of Clarke, a memorial fund was
established that will assist children who require financial support to pursue their dreams in
athletics. Individual Elementary and Secondary school students attending Waterloo Region
Catholic Schools can apply through their school principal. Funds will be awarded to support
any aspect of organized sport, including equipment and registrations.
“This is FANTASTIC. Thank you all for your support! An experience like this will be a once -in-alifetime opportunity for this student and something he will remember for the rest of his life.”
Nicole Stewart, Social Worker, Waterloo Catholic District School Board

The John Sweeney Endowment...An annual award, established by the WCDSB Board of

Trustees, presented to an outstanding WCSDB Secondary school graduate attending St. Jerome’s
University, Waterloo. The trustees make a recommendation of a worthy recipient to the CCFOWR
board of directors each year.

The St. Jerome’s High School Memorial Fund...Annual awards to students in five WCDSB

Secondary schools. Established by alumni of SJHS in memory of Father Michael Cundari, C.R.
and William Winter, these funds support graduating students who have demonstrated exceptional effort in their school life and need financial support for their post-Secondary education.

The Grand River Chinese School Parent Association Fund… Established by a dedicated

Chinese-Canadian parent association, this fund supports all aspects of Chinese heritage
programs and courses offered at St Louis Alternative Education Centre as well as scholarships
and bursaries for deserving students. The parent association executives makes
recommendations to the Foundation board of directors on annual allocations of funds.

I am proud to share with you that the board of directors and staff of the new Catholic
Community Foundation of Waterloo Region are committed to supporting our
community in any way possible. If you need help, let us know and we will make
every effort to assist. If you have the ability to support our efforts either financially or
through volunteering your time, we welcome your engagement.
Vic Degutis, President

E: VicDegutis@outlook.com C: 519.588.2426

Our Promise
The Catholic Community Foundation Of Waterloo Region Inc. values community and has a responsibility
to offer a “hand up”, empowering the life journey of the marginalized and vulnerable
within the Region of Waterloo, with a focus on youth.
We believe in inclusion and equity and alignment with the 7 Social Teachings of the Catholic Church.
We are committed to cooperating and collaborating with community partners in all sectors to support
and evolve common goals.

Visit Our New Website…
www.ccfowr.ca

